The paper constitutes a summary of the work carried out under the research project entitled The development of the method for marking and identication of the spots dangerous and of special importance for vision impaired persons in the big city with use of the wave-vibration markers. This article discusses key researches conducted during the project, including review of inuence of environmental sounds on orientation and mobility of blind and partially sighted people, results of vibration perception threshold measurement taken at the wrist of both hands, measurements of paraseismic vibrations and results of researches on annoyance, recognizability and easiness to learn of selected signals.
Introduction
Universal design thinking has become widely recognized and applied in many countries around the world.
It is dened as such design of products and environment that can be usable by all people, to the greatest extent possible, without the need for adaptation or specialized design. One of the primary aims of the universal design strategy is to promote equality for and ensure the full participation in society of individuals with reduced functionality, by removing existing disabling barriers and preventing new ones from emerging. This idea should not be realized by specially-targeted solutions but by solutions which are designed to anticipate the needs of all users [1] .
In Poland, according to the National Census conducted in 2011, there is at least 4697.5 thousand people with disabilities which make 12.2% of Polish population [2, 3] .
The mobility of the blind and visually impaired significantly depends on the ability of spatial orientation skills and mastering the techniques of movement [4] . Since 2009 there is a research project being carried out at AGH University of Science and Technology which aims at developing a method of using wave-vibration tags in marking dangerous and signicant places for the blind in urban areas Currently a prototype system for marking and identication of the spots dangerous and of special importance for vision impaired persons in the big city with the use of the wave-vibration markers was developed [5, 6] . Designed system comprises three modules:
• BRACELETS: using vibrations i.e. the sense of touch * corresponding author; e-mail: wiciak@agh.edu.pl
• ANTENNA: transmitting and receiving system that records the appearance of a blind person in the area hazardous or important for the blind and then sends the information to the controller.
• CONTROLLER: receives information from the antenna, analyzes it and transmits appropriate signals to the bracelet.
In the paper, the scientic milestones of the project are Figure   1 . The majority of the participants in the survey declared themselves as users of collective transportation. Only 3% of the respondents stated that they do not move around the city by themselves. Responses of these participants were excluded from the analysis.
At rst, descriptive statistics were used to describe the basic features of the data in a study. All or part of the (1101) Fig. 1 [7, 8] . Results are shown in Table I .
Answer to the question which sites should be marked hid in the answer to open questions. Analysis of these data was complicated due to the huge amount of dierent
information. An attempt was made to classify data in groups of related events and locations.
Paraseismic vibrations
The measurement system used during the study con- The measurements of paraseismic vibrations were performer for following cases [11] :
• vibrations of the pavement
• vibrations of the island between 2 roadways
• vibrations of the bus stop 
Results
According to survey dangerous and of special importance spots were selected as follows:
• staircases with dierentiation of direction,
• rail platform,
• tram platform
• pedestrian crossing (with and without lights, with sound/ speaker system),
• temporary obstacles: excavations, road works, temporary bridges,
• in public buildings.
The developed system can also cooperate with the tourist information system.
The survey also provided knowledge about the visually impaired community, e.g. on the eect of environmental sounds and atmospheric phenomena on orientation and mobility of blind and partially sighted people (Figure 3 ).
Trac noise and noise from construction machinery signicantly hinder the orientation of blind people. The most important sound is the sound emitted by pedestrian trac light. In Table I . results of tests of hypothesis that the degree of disability of the respondents is instrumental in spatial orientation and perception of sounds in an urban environment are shown. Fig. 3 . Sounds that assist and disturb the spatial orientation and negative impact of weather conditions on the perception of sounds in an urban environment. • City bustle and noise of the construction machinery are considered sounds that disturb spatial orientation in blind people.
• Trac and sounds characteristic for a particular area (church bells, opening the door, the sound of air-conditioning in the buildings) are considered sounds that help blind people in spatial orientation.
• The eect of wind and snow on reception of sounds from urban environment is more important for blind people.
Partially sighted people
• The eect of fog on reception of sounds from urban environment is more important for partially sighted people.
Both
• Trac noise and engine roar are considered sounds that disturb the spatial orientation in both the blind people and the partially sighted people.
• Sound trac lights signal is considered as a sound that helps in spatial orientation both the blind people and the partially sighted people.
• The eect of rain and temperature on reception of sounds from urban environment is equally important for the blind and partially sighted people. In fact, the eect of rain is more signicant than this of ambient temperature.
Results of chi-square test shown that people with different degree of disability perceived sound in dierent way. In research on soundscape sounds are divided into three categories keynote sounds, signals and soundmarks [16] . This division based on evaluation whether the sounds are perceived consciously or unconsciously.
Results shows that sounds that blind people perceive consciously, are background sounds for partially sighted people. (Table II) 4 Conclusions
The analysis of the survey and other research leads to the following conclusions:
• Information provided by hearing is very important in spatial orientation both for the blind and the partially sighted people. Fig. 4 . Vibration detection threshold on the wrist depending on frequency for the probe with a diameter of 5 mm for both groups of respondents, average value from 5 points. • Reception of other ambient noises depends on the degree of disability of a person moving around the city. Blind people draw attention to the acoustic stimuli signicantly more than partially sighted people. Blind people while moving use consciously almost every heart sound. Partially sighted people draw more attention to information provided by the remnants of sight.
• Often, the same acoustic phenomenon both supports and disrupts the spatial orientation. Blind and partially sighted people agreed that trac noise disturb the spatial orientation. But almost the same number of the blind claimed that trac noise help the spatial orientation while among partially sighted much less (half of those who pointed that trac noise disturb spatial orientation).
• Opinion on how much the weather interferes with the reception of ambient sound depends on the degree of disability of the respondent.
• In the cities, the number of sound signals is so big that often the information that they carry becomes unreadable.
• Signals used in the system to aid spatial orienta- 
